By SEA OF SECRETS (1995). Stakes winner of 4 races at 2 and 3, $155,757, San Vicente S. [G2], 3rd Tokyo City H. [L] (SA, $8,484). Half-brother to stakes winners Love That Jazz, Fight for Love, Dancing Jon. **His first foals are yearlings of 2002.** Son of stakes winner Storm Cat, leading sire twice, sire of 98 stakes winners, including champions Giant’s Causeway (Eisat Digifone Irish Champion S. [G1], etc.; $954,000, in N.A.), Aljabr (Champagne Lanson Sussex S. [G1], etc.), Silken Cat [L] ($102,120).

1st dam
WIDOW BLAKELY, by Cannon Dancer. Placed at 4. Dam of 2 registered foals, 1 of racing age, a 2-year-old of 2002, which has not started.

2nd dam
TIMELESS SUE, by Timeless Moment. 7 wins at 3 and 4, $101,685. Dam of--


3rd dam
STRELLA, by Reflected Glory. Winner at 2, $3,396. Dam of--

Jove by Jove. 9 wins, 3 to 6, $135,200, 2nd J Rine Strohecker Memorial S. (PEN, $4,180).

4th dam
ONE MORE MISS, by Imbros. 2 wins at 3. Half-sister to HARKERSON ($29,645), B-Decorated ($19,340). Dam of 5 other foals, 3 winners--

DETRIMENTAL. 21 wins, 2 to 8, $269,492, S. W. Randall Plate H., Harvest Gold Plate H.-ntr, Sir Winston Churchill H., Thanksgiving H.-ntr, 1 1/8 mi. in 1:49, Speed H., PNE Presidents H., British Columbia Day H.-ntr, 2nd British Columbia Premier's Championship H. twice, British Columbia Derby H., S. W. Randall Plate H., Speed To Spare Championship S., etc.

AUSTRALASIAN. 2 wins at 3, $40,816, Alberta Derby-R, etc.

Making the Mark. 24 wins, $104,753, 3rd British Columbia Day Claiming S. Foaled in Kentucky.